Chlorine Gas Overcomes 75 At Swimming Pool

Hitler's Wooing of the Balkans Alarms Rumanian Government

State Funeral Set Monday For Swanson

Heat Blamed For 27 Deaths

L. S. U. Probers Arrest Caldwell

Quick Quotes

Breadthitt County Death Toll May Reach 100, Doctor Says
Governor Asks for Flood Aid

Catastrophe Called Worst Of Its Kind

Medical Units Take Control Of Flood Area Health Situation

Some Families Get First Food In Two Days

Breathitt County Death Toll May Reach 100, Doctor Says
Governor Asks for Flood Aid
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Breadthitt County Death Toll May Reach 100, Doctor Says
Governor Asks for Flood Aid
Death Toll In Breathitt County May Reach 100, Doctor Says

34th Body Is Recovered

(Continued from First Page)

Additional supplies and equipment were flown in from other parts of the country to speed the search and recovery efforts. The planes carried hospital beds, stretchers, and medical supplies.

Merchants Aid Flood Victims

A large check, representing combined contributions from the members of the Retail Merchants Association, was presented to Chairman William Hendley by Governor Wallace. The total amount was $10,000. Hendley thanked the merchants for their generosity.

Hitler's Woeing of the Balkans Alarms Rumanian Government

(Continued from First Page)

The situation in the Balkans continues to deteriorate, with rumors of a possible invasion by Germany. The Rumanian government is particularly concerned, as it fears a direct attack on its borders.

State Funeral Set Monday For Swanson

Navy Secretary's Aid Talked As Successor

(Continued from First Page)

Swanson was a distinguished career military man, known for his bravery and leadership. His funeral will be a state ceremony, attended by dignitaries from around the world.

Spinnaker Sisters defy Airport With Aerial Threat to Planes

When, Clark, July 7—Nellie Spinnaker and her twin sisters defied airport authorities in their plan to fly to New York. They have already flown from Los Angeles to San Francisco, and are now preparing to continue their journey.


(Continued from First Page)

The strike was called by the W.P.A. and included workers in various cities across the country.

Winners Serves With 100,000 Idle

43 Senators Band to Keep Ban on Arms

(Continued from First Page)

The Senate voted to continue the arms ban.

W.P.A. Strike Ends, With 100,000 Idle

(Continued from First Page)

The strike was settled with the promise of better working conditions.

Horse Allentown Fatal To Doctor Seeking Cure

(Contined from First Page)

The cause of death was attributed to a mistake in the treatment.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS JULY 15 JULY 16

NO TRIPS SATURDAY, JULY 4, NORIDA, JULY 7